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LITERARY NOTES.
IT i5 announced that Dr. H. Cameron Gillies is editing,
with translation, notes, and vocabulary, a Gaelic tract
representing the mass of Gaelic medical MSS. preserved
in public libraries and elsewhere. It is of the early six-
teenth century, or perhaps earlier, and is written in a kind
of shorthand which is to be reproduced by photography.
The title is Regimen Sanitatis8, and it is described as " The
Vade Mecum of the famous Macbeaths, physicians to the
Lords of the Isles and the Kings of Scotland for several
centuries." It will be printed for the author by Messrs.
Robert MacLehose, of Glasgow.
The late Dr. J. Frank Payne had a fine collection of old

medical books. He left several ancient manuscripts. in-
cluding De simplice Medicina, attributed to Roger Bacon,
to the Royal College of Physicians of London, of which he
was formerly librarian.

In the Old-Lore Miscellany of Orkney, Shetland, Caith-
ness, and Sutherland, of July, 1910, some very interesting
extracts were published from a diary kept by the late
Dr. Edward Charlton during his visit to Shetland in the
year 1832, to which reference was made in the BRITISH
JOURNAL of November 26th, 1910, p. 1735. The present
number (Part I, vol. iv), which has recently appeared,
contains a further account of the young doctor's voyage
to the far north, which has been taken from the
same source. Dr. Charlton's visit coincided with the
terrible storm which devastated the Shetlands in the
summer of 1832, "at the mention of which during the next
100 years the Shetlander will tremble and pray that such
a calamity may never occur in his days," and it is in con-
nexion with this event that he mentions an almost un-
paralleled instance of the irony of fate. The loss of life
amongst the fishermen of the islands had of course been
very great, and " few cottages were there that had not to
deplore the loss of a father, a brother, or a son....
it was in the month of January, 1833, that five of
the lost men returned to their native islands. -.
But their skipper, the pride of the east coast fisher-
men, was not of their number. He had been the
last to leave the boat, and as he ascended the vessel's
side a tremendous sea threw his own frail bark high into
the air, and it descended with resistless force upon the
head of the unfortunate man when thus on the very
threshold of escape." Besides the record of Dr. Charlton's
visit to Shetland, the present number of the Old-Lore
Miscoellany. as usual, contains an immense amount of
curious and valuable information. Mr. John Firth's article
on An Orkney township before the division of the com-
monty," which gives a vivid picture of the conditions
of life in an old-world farmhouse, deserves special mention;
whilst a most interesting account of "Rob Doun," the
famous Gaelic poet, has been printed from the MSS. of the
late Mr. George Satberland Taylor. It should be added
that this little magazine, which must be delightful to the
antiquarian, is published in a most attractive form. The
printing and paper alike are excellent, and the interesting
photographs which serve as illustrations are beautifully
reproduced.

Notwithstanding the short time it has been in existence,
The Child has already won for itself a prominent place
amongst the numerons magazines published for the in-
struction of parents and teachers in their duty towards
shildren under their care, and the February number of
this attractive periodical cannot fail to increase the high
reputation so justly acquired by its predecessors. As usual,
the list of ite contributors includes many well-known
names, and the high level of excellence attained by
almost every item in its table of contents makes it some-
what difficult to select any single one for special praise.
Mention must be made, however, of Dr. W. J. Butcher's
excellent account of " Medical Influence in the School,"
from which it is possible to gain some idea of the im-
mense benefits which have already resulted from the
passing of the Education Act of 1907, and the subse-
quent creation of a medical department to the Board of
Education. We learn from Dr. Butcher that during the
last three years the influence of the docbor has undoubtedly
led to a higher standard of personal cleanliness amongst
the pupils of elementary schools; and there seems every

reason to believe that, as time goes on, it may be the
means of averting an infinity of suffering from the children
of the poorer classes. The elementary school child is
likewise the subject of Dr. D. M. Taylor's article on
"Fatigue in School Children," in which he gives some
useful advice as to the best way to " minimize fatigue in
order to get the maximum of work, and to prevent fatigue
becoming chronic and passing into the jaded state." The
present number of The Child also contains interesting
articles on "Affections of the Skin in Childhood," by
Dr. G. Norman Meachen, and "' The Fireproofing of
Flannelette and the Protection of Child Life," by
Professor W. H. Perkin; whilst Lord Gutbrie has con-
tributed a charming little sketch of his famous father,
the Rev. Thomas Guthrie, " the apostle of ragged schools."

In a curious poem entitled Callipaedia: or, An Art hoqw
to have handsome Children, written in Latin by Claude
Quillet, first a physician and afterwards a priest, and first
printed at Leyden in 1655, there is a slight reference to
the relation of alcohol to degeneracy. We quote from the
second edition of an English version published in London
in 1718. In the Second Book the following counsel is
given:

Avoid, when flush'd with Wine, the Marriage Bliss,
Nor soil your pleasures by a drunken KEiss.
For filthy Births, such indigested seed,
And future Gouts, and knotty Joints, will breed.

Quillet, however, believed in wine as a help to the practice
of the "art" of which he writes. Indeed, he seems to
have thought that in its right use lay the solution of the
problem of the causation of sex which is still a subject of
active speculation to many. Some of his precepts may be
quoted:

Sufficient for the Nuptial Joy's the Vine
But most, Oh Burgundy! thy Nectar warms
Their Hearts, and burnishes their Bridal Arms.
Both bright Champagne with equal vigour fills
And the rich Cluster of the Aisian Hills.

The ladies, too, who wish to present their lords with heirs
male are encouraged to fortify themselves with the jaice of
the grape:

And you, ye Wives, who with your Husbands join
To pray for sons to prop an Ancient Line,
At Meals, with Sparkliog Wine rejoice your Souls
And freely pledge 'em in their modest Bowls.
Nature, by this, the Genial Heat will feed,
And urge the Womb to seize the Manly Seed.
By this for Males 'tis fitted; but beware,
And be'nt too lavish, as you shou'd not spare.
For when the Soil's with too much Moisture drench'd
The Native Warmth in both alike is quench'd.
Nor have they Strength, when they to H-ymen pay
Their Vows, Foundations for Strong Males to lay.

It may be added that Quillet, with all his questionable
notions and absurd superstitions, was really a sort of
pioneer in the field of eugenics, and we hope to give a
fuller account of him at a later time.

DR. THOMAS LAPRAIK, of Glasgow and Cambuslang, left
personal estate valued at £1,853.
A PAGEANT representative of the evolution of trained

nursing is to take place at the Connaught Rooms, Great
Queen Street, W.C., on the evening of Saturday, Feb-
ruary 18th. The central figure -will be the Goddess
Hygeia supported by the four Elements, and having in
her train the Spirits of Nursing and Science with their
attendant attributes. A prologue having been delivered
by the Goddess, the Spirit of Nursing will describe how
her endeavours to aid the sick have been obstructed by
ignorance. The Spirit of Science will then show how she
can supply the knowledge lacking. Processions of notable
persons will then pass before the Goddess-saintly men
and women of bygone days, inspired by the Spirit of
Nursing-and silently plead for fuller knowledge for
their successors. Matrons, preceded by the banner of
"I Education," will then petition for deflnite curricula,
and under the banner of " Nurses and the Community"
trained nurses will demonstrate that their work is indis-
pensable to the nation. Lastly comes the banner of
"I State Registration," in support of which this pageant is
being organized. Upwards of 200 ladies and gentlemen
will take part in the pageant, which is under the patronage
of Lord Ampthill and other persons interested in the orga-
nization of the nursinag profession. Tickets can be obtained
from the Pageant Secretary, 431, Oxford Street, W.
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